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FHP locates suspected 

fatal hit-and-run pickup truck and driver 

 
This is the bicycle the Morriston woman was riding when she was hit by the pickup 

truck, the FHP said. 
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     LEVY COUNTY – The Florida Highway Patrol has located the vehicle and a suspected 

driver involved in a fatal hit-and-run crash that happened on June 24, according to information 

provided by Florida Highway Patrol Lt. Patrick Riordan on Sept. 15. 

     This is an ongoing criminal investigation, Lt. Riordan noted on Sept. 15 when answered a 

question posed on Sept. 14 by HardisonInk.com. Therefore, that is all that can be noted now. 

     Here is what the FHP has released so far. 

     A 47-year-old Morriston woman died June 24 after being hit by a Ford Ranger pickup truck 

at 7 p.m. that evening, the FHP said. 

     The female bicyclist was southbound on Levy County Road 337, the FHP said. She was 

pushing the bicycle on the right edge of CR 337, south of Southeast 59th Place, the FHP said. 

     For unknown reason(s), the southbound Ford pickup truck approached and struck the 

pedestrian, the FHP said, causing her to be propelled onto the west grass shoulder.  

     She was pronounced dead at the scene, the FHP said. 

     As of May of 2020, the Florida Highway Patrol stopped providing names of people and some 

other information from crashes as part of its press releases. 

     Prior to May of 2020, the FHP formerly provided that information via those public records in 
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its press releases. 

     The FHP and some other law enforcement agencies in Florida are abiding by a version of 

something known as “Marcy’s Law” of California, which is allegedly used to protect victims of 

crimes. The Florida version of “Marcy’s Law” was adopted after Florida voters chose to change 

the Florida Constitution to exempt more public records from view. 

     Although not every vehicle crash involves crime victims, which may have been the legislative 

intent of the Florida version of “Marcy’s Law” approved by voters, the FHP adopted its current 

blanket exclusion of some information as part of its process in sending press releases. 

     Although the FHP adopted this new practice, not every law enforcement agency has done so. 

     For instance, the Chiefland Police Department, the St. Petersburg Police Department and the 

Ocala Police Department all have provided crash information in press releases or traffic crash 

reports, except when there is an actual victim of a crime, as demonstrated in the reports 

provided to the press since the onset of the FHP’s revision in its press release practices in May of 

2020. 

Crash Report Purchasing 

https://services.flhsmv.gov/CrashReportPurchasing/ 

Florida Crash Data 

https://www.flhsmv.gov/traffic-crash-reports/crash-dashboard/ 

Victims’ Rights Information 

https://www.flhsmv.gov/victimsrights/ 
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